
I l::r,iduction

-: _-::r: ;.inrate is an important part of life of rising number of people and it is* .." ř: :-': :-: ..\:lh increasing intensiý. Large cities have their specific mesoclímate that is.--l'.--.: :'.::ll1' by higher air temperature and lower humidiý. The reason is_:- '- .i..-. :=lermeab'e surťace, for which there is rapid runoff of precipitation, and:. .: : -::=-::-s. rvhich causes the ciý to absorb heat during the day and generate it during* : !-- l:: ::ler characteristics ofthe urban climate-.Ť: - iš::]:-\ of heat, increased surface roughness #;:Tffi:":''::".n1:I1*::' ř -'! .: :::]'.:ence on the temperafure and wind Íield over the urban area.--: .: of this work was to assess statisticar characteristics of wind field and urbanj :- :-: :::rerature on the area ofprague and its relation the air potution. The first step'- :ii-':::'-n and verification ofsurface wind field over the area ofprague usrng a::-.*:1 :-.ťel. Furthermore, other variables were calculated such as mixing length and: L' "' -;tor' rvhich are connected to the air pollution. The wind field calculation was' -.: :i Lisessm.nt of heat budget of built-up urban suďace. For that purpose' a. :j::.]:: s;heme rvas applied, which is capable to treat very complex suďace of the city. In:; ::' :::1 0f the work' the relation between carculated meteororogical variabres and-,1 _-rj Nljutant concentrations is explored. The mos
: --:t: :: :::easurement sires were chosen for the analysis. iffT,:":::ffJt:JitJ:T
-:ir :: : :: :rogeneiry of time series, the serected data covered tre decad e rggT -2006.

.: tJ:e past, a team from ČrrMÚ 1czech hydrometeorological instifute) studied the. '-::: -.: Prague (Procházka et al., 1980). The classificat'ron was carried out using Boer,s-:-::'.. ia-red on analysis of most important factors influencing the urban climate. In more-::-- i'irs' the classification of the crimate of prague was carried out in the framework of.. j ::..'n*t ..Classification 
of climate of Prague,,, Íinished in the year 200l. The resulting-.:.::J map rvas created using layers describing mean wínd speed, deviation of mean:-:.:::ure and other layers derived from the digital elevation model.


